Absfract-This paper computes the probabilities of detection and false alarm for a pseudonoise (PN) sequence code lock detector when a strong radio frequency interference (RFI) hits the communications link. A soft-limiter, a hard-limiter, and no limiter at the front-end of the receiver are considered. Both continuous wave (CW) type RFI and pulse type RFI are analyzed. It is shown that a soft-limiter or a hard-limiter can protect the PN-code lock detector against a typical pulse RFI, but in a CW RFI environment, the PN-code lock detector performance with a soft-limiter or a hard-limiter will be worse than that with no limiter.
I. INTRODUCTION
N A PSEUDONOISE (PN) spread-spectrum communica-I tion system, a synchronous PN sequence correlation is required prior to the carrier acquisition and the bit decision. An unexpected interference may hit the communication link after the PN synchronization is achieved. A device such as a PN-code lock detector is necessary to monitor the PN-code tracking loop whether or not the tracking loop outputs the PN sequence synchronously. If the PN-code lock detector observes several consecutive out-of-locks, the lock detector interrupts the tracking loop and reinitiates the PN-code acquisition and tracking processes.
In this paper, the performance of a PN-code lock detector with no limiter is comapred to that with a soft-limiter or a hard-limiter at the receiver front-end when in-band continuous wave (CW) or pulse radio frequency interference (RFI) hits the link in tracking mode. A modified transform method that uses the transfer characteristic of the nonlinear device such as a soft-limiter and that applies a time-domain approach [I] is employed in this paper. Section I1 describes the system model. Section I11 presents the analysis, and Section IV provides numerical results. Conclusions are given in Section V. Fig. 1 shows a simplified functional block diagram of a PN spread-spectrum code lock detector with a soft-limiter, a hardlimiter, or no limiter (called linear in this paper) at the receiver front-end. An RFI signal q(t), which can be in-band CW RFI or in-band pulse RFI with 3% duty factor [ 2 ] , is received with the desired PN spread signal ~ ( t ) where in-band RFI implies that the difference between the RFI carrier frequency and the signal carrier frequency is less than the data bit rate.
SYSTEM MODEL
An additive white Gaussian noise nw ( t ) with two-sided power spectral density N0/2 is added to the received signal. The input intermediate frequency (IF) bandpass filter (BPF) of the receiver is assumed to be an ideal filter with bandwidth BIF equal to that of z (t) . If the linear model is selected, the received signal is passed without distortion. If the soft-limiter is chosen, the output signal of the soft-limiter will depend on the limiter clipping level. The soft-limiter is generally used to clip strong pulse RFI. An automatic gain control (AGC) loop (not shown in this paper for simplicity) is employed to set the receiver noise level about 3 to 4 dB below the limiter clipping level [3] . In this way, the effect of the limiter for normal non-RFI signals is small. The clipping level in this paper is chosen to be 4 dB higher than the receiver noise level. If the hard-limiter is employed, the signal amplitude information is lost. The limiter is followed by the BPF with bandwidth BIF that confines the output signal from the nonlinearity to the fundamental band centered at the angular carrier frequency W O .
The BPF output ~( t )
is multiplied by on-time c ( t -r ) and one-chip-delayed c(t -r -T,) replica of the locally generated PN-code sequence in the upper and lower branches, respectively, where r is the local PN chip delay relative to the received PN signal, and T, is the chip time interval. The resulting output signal ~( t ) from the PN-code despreader is then fed to the narrow-band predetection BPF with bandwidth Bpred equal to 4/3 times data bit rate. Since the bandwidth of the predetection BPF is narrow enough, the filter output can be approximated to be the carrier waveform times the PN sequence autocorrelation value at r and r + T, for the upper and lower branches, respectively. The filter output is then square-law envelope detected with the detector output being integrated for a fixed dwell-time duration 70 in a postdetection integration circuit.
The upper branch output is normalized by subtracting the average of the lower branch output and by dividing with the standard deviation of the lower branch output. When no correlation is present, e.g., r 2 T,, the normalized output will result in a near zero value because the upper and lower branch outputs have equal means. When tracking properly, i.e., r M 0, the upper branch output will have a nonzero mean, and the lower branch will yield a noise signal with mean near zero and with variance equal to that of the upper branch output [4] . When the normalized output is above a specified threshold ,f3, the algorithm will indicate a locked condition. The normalized output can be approximated as a Gaussian random variable with unit variance for a channel with no limiter and no RFI. The mean of the normalized output depends on the lock detector condition. 
ANALYSIS
The PN spread signal ~( t ) may be represented as
where A,s is the signal amplitude, b(t) is the source data bit signal, c ( t ) denotes the & 1 PN-code signal, and wg is the angular carrier frequency. In this paper, without loss of generality, b ( t ) is chosen to be 1. The interferer q ( t ) can be written as
where ct is the RFI amplitude, Aw(= 2~A f ) is the RFI angular offset carrier frequency, and A4 is the relative phase.
The function p ( t ) determines the type of interfering signal. In this paper, p ( t ) is chosen to be 1 for CW RFI. For pulse RFI, p ( t ) is chosen to be 1 for pulse present duration, and 0 for pulse absent duration. Pulse RFI with pulse width ~, , ,~l~~ and pulse interval T,,Ll~s, is considered, and the duty factor is T~~~~~/ T~~~~~.
The input signal to the receiver becomes ( 3 ) where n ( t ) is bandpass-filtered Gaussian noise of power
Before the BPF, the noise !~t ,~~. ( t )
is an additive white Gaussian noise process with one-sided power spectral density No.
A. Soft-Limiter and CW RFI time-domain characteristic g ( u ) whose Fourier transform is
The output v is a function of the input 71, with a soft-limiter
where --I1 is the clipping level of the soft-limiter and j is the square root of (-1).
In the time domain [ I ] , the output of the soft-limiter can be represented by means of the inverse Fourier transform. The
output BPF removes higher harmonics from TI( t ) to produce ~( t ) .
The signal ~( t )
thus contains only components in the fundamental band centered at wo. Then, for high signal-tonoise ratio, the despread signal
where -4,. denotes the expected value of the amplitude of the resulting information signal, A , is the average amplitude of the direct contribution of the interferer q ( t ) to the despread signal and n 2 B , , ( t ) are cosine and sine components of the bandpass noise process with zero mean and variance of (7), respectively. If y(t) is sampled at intervals, T, = l/Bpred, then these samples are approximately independent, and the integrate-and-dump output energy E can be approximated by a summation over these N B = TD x Bpred sampled values, [4, p. 321. The lock detector will declare that the PN-code tracking loop is in lock if the accumulated energy random variable E is larger than or equal to a threshold Th. The accumulated energy random variable is a noncentral chisquared random variable of noncentrality NBA$ with degree of freedom 2NB. The probability of detection of the PNcode lock detector PD is the probability that the normalized accumulated energy is larger than or equal to threshold /3 given that T = 0 (PN sequence synchronized case). Hence, PL, can be expressed in terms of a generalized Marcum's Q-function: To find the probability of false alarm of the PN-code lock detector, assume that the local PN sequence is not synchronized, i.e., T 2 T,. Let LPN denote the length of PN sequence. The output of the square-law envelope detector is a noncentral chi-squared random variable with degree of freedom ~N B .
The noncentrality denoted by s" can be written as
where a maximal-length sequence is chosen for the PN sequence. The probability of false alarm of the PN-code detector can be expressed as
JTh/c~,s). (12)
When there is no RFI, the interference term and intermodulation products disappear. The signal component A, is computed with Q = 0. The noncentralities of the accumulated energy random variables can be written as s2 = NBA:
and sI2 = NB(-AZ/Lp~)' with Q = 0 for a PN-code synchronized case and a nonsynchronized case, respectively. The noise power of Z B ( t ) at the output of the predetection filter can be written as ofB = 2BpredSn(wo). The probabilities of detection and false alarm can be computed from (9) and (12), respectively, using the above s2, s", and ~2~.
B. Hard-Limiter and CW RFI
The Fourier transform of the hard-limiter is G(jw) = 2/jw. The probabilities of detection and false alarm can be computed from (9) and (12), respectively, replacing the G(jw) by 2/jw in (6).
C. No Limiter and CW RFI
If the channel is linear, the intermodulation products in the results derived in Section 111-A disappear. In addition, the thermal noise power is increased because the noise spectrum is not spread into the high-frequency band as it is spread in a nonlinear channel. Then, the noncentralities of the accumulated energy random variables are s2 = NBAS for a PN-code synchronized case and s" = NB(-A,/LPN)' for a PN-code nonsynchronized case. The noise variance in (7) at the output of the predetection BPF becomes upB = (NO + (-u2Tc/2)Bpr,d. The probabilities of detection and false alarm can be computed from (9) and (12), respectively, using the above s2, d2, and ufB.
When there is no RFI, the channel is the typical channel used in most analyses [4] and [5] 
D. Pulse RFI
In the pulse-present portion, the channel can become a softlimiter, a hard-limiter, or a linear transponder under CW RFI, which were studied in Sections 111-A-C. In the pulse-absent portion, the channel becomes a soft-limiter, a hard-limiter, or a linear transponder with no RFI, also analyzed in Section 111-C. Hence, the accumulated energy random variable & is the sum of two different noncentral chi-squared random variables El and &2 with different means, different variances, and different degrees of freedom. The noise variance of €1 for the pulsepresent portion is smaller than that of &* in the pulse-absent portion for a soft-limiter or a hard-limiter because most noise processes which are on top of strong RFI are cut by the softlimiter or the hard-limiter more than noise processes in the pulse-absent portion. For a worst case analysis, it is assumed that the noise variance in the pulse-present portion is the same as that in the pulse-absent portion. Then, the sum of the two noncentral chi-squared random variables is another noncentral chi-squared random variable with a modified mean (the sum of the mean of &I and the mean of &2), the same variance as in the pulse-absent portion, and a degree of freedom 2~v B (the sum of the degree of freedom for €1 and the degree of freedom for E2). The noncentralities of the accumulated energy random variables I for a soft-limiter can be approximated as s2 = pulse duty-factor x (lo) + ( 1 -pulse duty-factor) x (10) with cy = 0 for a PN-code synchronized case and d2 = pulse duty-factor x (11) + (1-pulse duty-factor) x (1 1) with a = 0 for a PN-code nonsynchronized case. The noise variance is computed from = 2BpredSn(u0). The probabilities of detection and false alarm can be computed from (9) and (12), respectively, using the above s2, st2, and (T:~. For a hardlimiter or no limiter case under pulse RFI, the probabilities of detection and false alarm can be calculated with simple modifications.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The probability of false alarm for a receiver with no limiter and no RFI is the integral of the normal density from the threshold / ' ? to the infinity. The threshold [ j is chosen to be 3.72 so that the PN-code lock detector will yield probability of false alarm equal to per trial integration time. Data bit rate R b = 72 kbls, predetection bandwidth BI,rrci = 4/3Rh, chip rate R, = 3 Mcps, PN sequence length Lpx = 1023 chips per period, IF bandwidth BIF = 10 MHz, and received signal-power-to-noise-density ratio S/No = 50 dB-Hz are chosen for the numerical analysis. Including a 3-dB dither loss and a 1 dB correlation loss, the effective signal-tonoise ratio at the output of the predetection filter is -3.8 dB (= 50 -10 loglo (72000 x 4/3) -3 -1 ) for a transponder with no limiter and no RFI. These parameters are used for the computation of the probability of detection and false alarm for a transponder with a soft-limiter or a hard-limiter under RFI. Fig. 2 shows the output signal component amplitude A, versus A1/A, for a soft-limiter transponder in the presence or absence of CW RFI when the input signal amplitude A,, = 1 V and signal-power-to-noise density ratio (S/N0) = 50 dB-Hz. It is observed that the signal would be seriously distorted by the soft-limiter if A1/A, is less than 10 dB even for the no-RFI case. Also, Fig. 2 shows the output signal component amplitude A, versus Al/A, with the signal-to-CW-interference-power ratio (SI) as a parameter.
As the interference power increases, the clipping level of the soft-limiter needs to be increased to reduce the signal distortion.
In Fig. 3 , the probabilities of detection versus signal-tointerference-power-ratio for a transponder with a soft-limiter, a hard-limiter, or no limiter at the front-end of the receiver are shown in a CW RFI environment. The probability of false alarm is shown to be near as expected. It is observed that CW RFI with 24.1 dB more power than the signal would knock out a linear transponder (Le., cause a drop lock because the probability of miss is larger than 0.9), and with 23.2 dB more power than the signal, it would knock out a soft-limiter transponder; with 21.4 dB more power than the signal, it would knock out a hard-limiter transponder. Hence, a soft-limiter and a hard-limiter transponder are 0.9 dB and 2.7 dB worse than a linear transponder in a CW RFI environment. An explanation for this result is that the signal would likely be on top of CW RFI at the input to the soft-limiter when strong CW RFI is present. The soft-limiter or the hard-limiter would then cut the signal component, and the output of the soft-limiter or the hard-limiter would be clipped. However, for a transponder with no limiter, the signal passes through the transponder with little distortion.
In Fig. 4 , the probabilities of detection versus signal-tointerference-power-ratio for a transponder with a soft-limiter, a hard-limiter, and no limiter are shown in a pulse RFI environment. The probability of false alarm is also shown in Fig. 4 . It is shown that 3% duty-factor pulse RFI with 32 dB more power than the signal would knock out a transponder with no limiter, while it is difficult for pulse RFI even with 45 dB more power than the signal to knock out a transponder with a soft-limiter and a hard-limiter, i.e., P, % 1 and P F .~ % lop4. The soft-limiter mostly clips pulse power when a pulse is present and passes mostly signal power when a pulse is absent because the clipping level is 12.45 dB higher than signal amplitude. Accumulated energy E2 due to signal plus noise during pulse-absent time (97% of a dwell time TD) dominates the accumulated energy El due to signal, noise, and pulse RFI during pulse-present time (3% of TD) at the threshold comparator. Therefore, a transponder with a soft-limiter can protect a PN-code detector in a pulse RFI environment. A hard-limiter can also protect a PN-code detector in a pulse RFI environment.
V. CONCLUSION
A modified transform method was applied to analyze the performance of the PN-code lock detector preceded by a softlimiter, a hard-limiter, or no limiter in the presence of CW RFI or pulse RFI environment. It was shown which clipping level of a soft-limiter would be sufficient in a no-RFI environment and in a CW RFI environment for a set of practical system parameters.
It was observed that CW RFI with 24.1 dB more power than the signal would knock out a transponder with no limiter because the probability of miss is larger than 0.9, and with 23.2 dB more power than the signal, it would knock out a soft-limiter transponder; with 21.4 dB more power than the signal, it would knock out a hard-limiter transponder. Hence, a soft-limiter and a hard-limiter transponder are 0.9 dB and 2.7 dB worse than a transponder with no limiter in a CW RFI environment, respectively. A transponder with a soft-limiter or a hard-limiter can protect a PN-code lock detector in a pulse RFI environment, while a transponder with no limiter cannot when the pulse RFI has 32 dB more power than the signal for a 3% duty-factor and a pulse width much narrOwer than a single dwell integration time of the PN lock detector.
